2016.1 – Purchase
British cricket ball war period; painted leather, stitched seams

2016.2 – Carolyn Elder, Overland Park, KS:
Book
• *Six Months With the 6th Brigade* by Charles Crawford

2016.3 – George Skeith, Pleasanton, CA:
Book
• *History Battery "E" 340th F.A. USA 89th Div. A.E.F*

2016.4 – James (Frank) Sawyer, Kansas City, KS:
Boots (Pair), British, officer’s private purchase; high top style with laces; stamped inside:
Manfield & Sons – London, Paris, Brussels; also inventory and size numbers written inside.

2016.5 – Marie Price, Wichita, KS:
From the service of Albert R. Rodepouch, 27th Field Artillery.
Folding shaving mirror;
Shaving kit in canvas carrier

2016.6 – Christie McClure, San Clemente, CA:
From the service of Robert Mattice, *Stars and Stripes* newspaper, American Expeditionary Forces:
Machine gun belt canister, German; for MG08/15;
Spiked helmet front plate, German; from Baden;
Thermos bottle, German made; inscribed as a gift to a German officer in appreciation of his air service troops, Metz, 1910;
Sewn felt squares (2), US; for 3rd Army and 27th Division;
Photo album, US.
2016.7 – Donald Paul Bakely, Sommerville, MA:
Forage cap, French Colonial Army; with scarlet anchor insignia and piping; cloth patch sewn on right side with P.O.W. number written in German style: 50321/B; horizon blue with plain cloth lining

2016.8 – Karen Rorex, Fayetteville, AR:
From the service of Florence Edith Hemphill, Army Nurse Corps, 5th British General Hospital, British Expeditionary Force, then with the American Expeditionary Forces.

Diary/Autograph book entitled “The Daily Life of a Nurse,” contains hand-drawn and painted images of people, scenery, British cap badges and flags, autographs and addresses;
Photograph of Nurse Hemphill at pre-war nursing school, Christ’s Hospital Training School, Topeka, KS;
Identity discs, British issue red and green fiber board which read: F.E. Hemphill, Pres. – USANC Res.;
Army Nurse Corps collar insignia of caduceus;
British cap badges given to her as souvenirs: Royal Field Artillery, Manchester Regiment, Durham Light Infantry, Machine Gun Corps, Bedfordshire Regiment, Royal Engineers, Army Service Corps; Australian cap badges; various buttons; 2 US Victory medals.

2016.9 – Jan Brady, Augusta, KS:
From the service of Army Nurse Florence Edith Hemphill, Army Nurse Corps, 5th British General Hospital, British Expeditionary Force, then with the American Expeditionary Forces.

Cameo pin, Italian; female profile set in gold oval; could be worn as pin or as a pendant; note with pin: Aunt Florence bought this pin in Italy during WWI and gave to Mother [Mae, sister of Florence].

2016.10 – Patricia McCombs, Kansas City, MO:
Menu
- Thanksgiving, November 28, 1918: 223rd Field Signal Battalion at Franklin Cantonment, Came Meade, Maryland
- Christmas, December 25, 1918: 223rd Field Signal Battalion at Franklin Cantonment, Came Meade, Maryland

2016.11 – David and Vivian Kabiser, Weatherby Lake, MO:
German Portrait Photographs (2)
German Memorial Card

2016.12 – Helen Schlueter, Richardson, TX:
From the service of Corporal William Schlueter, Company A, 130th Infantry, 33rd Division, AEF.

Diary
2016.13 – Kathi Simpson, Madison, SD:
Black and White photographs of the 1945 rededication ceremony of the Liberty Memorial and
Dwight Eisenhower parade. Images taken by Jim Griffin and Sol Studna, both of the
Kansas City Star. Aerial photographs taken by Lou Studna.

2016.14 – Åshild Sæland, Starvanger, Norway:
From the service of Ole Svendsen (Ole Swanson).

Silk Postcard
Inscribed Postcards
• YMCA Postcards
• Romantic Postcards
• Camp Shelby – After the Hike (cleaning feet)
• French Souvenir Card
Souvenir Postcards
• Uncle Sam
• Romantic Postcard
• Democracy Sacrifice Humanity

2016.15 – Bernedette Montuori, Dallas, TX:
From the service of Seaman First Class Orville Edward Pitt, United States Navy.

Continuous Service Certificate

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the
Museum’s collection.
• Casablanca Souvenir Postcard Booklet
• Address Book
• New Testament – YMCA issued

2016.16 – Dorothy Cubberley, Palo Alto, CA:
From the service of Lieutenant Ralph B. Robbins, Aviation Section, Signal Corps, AEF.

Portrait Photograph in Brown Folio
Aviator’s Certificate – Aero Club of America, Federation Aeronautique Internationale
Card – Aero Club of America’s Foreign Service Committee in Paris
Pilot’s Book
Materials Removed from Tied Pouch in back of Pilot’s Book:
• Individual Record Card
• Receipt for Leather Coat
• Photographs – 4 of aviators and civilian women
Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference:
  • Civilian portrait of Ralph B. Robbins

2016.17 – Michael Bartlett, Santa Fe, NM:
From the service of Corporal John W. Jones, Headquarters Company, 65th Service Squadron, AEF.

Personal Effects Box with Impressed Metal Lid
Name Plate for J.W. Jones
Book: *Troop “H” First United States Cavalry 1917-18-19*
Photographs
  • Group Portrait
  • Young Spanish Woman – wearing wristwatch
Certificate of Citizenship
Declaration of Intention to Become a Citizen of the United States
Russian Money

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference.
  • Photographs
  • Copy of Discharge Certificate

2016.18 – Randy Szejna, Stratton, NE:
Book: *A History of the 20th Company, 5th Regiment United States Marines*
Pamphlets:
  • Regulations Governing General Orders for Sentinels
  • Who Am I?
  • Devil Dog Ballads
  • Rookie Rhymes by Private Frank X. Oliver
  • Wartime Jingles by Private Frank X. Oliver
Photographs
  • Paris Island
  • Shooting Range with Pits
  • Marine Portrait Photographs

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the Museum.
  • Postcards
  • Pamphlets: Where Do We Go From Here and Hello Buddy

2016.19 – Lawrence Lefkowitz, Harsdale, NY:
From the service of Harry Gross, Company K, 307th Regiment, 77th Division, AEF.

Postcards
• Lingerie
• Inscribed Postcards
• Photo Postcards

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the Museum.

2016.20 – Purchase
German Broadside, June 1, 1916; states the acceptable rates and regulations for washing material belonging to members of the German Army.

2016.21 – Purchase:
French folding bicycle made by Peugeot; military use

2016.22 – Margaret Heitman, Smithville, MO:
From the service of Lorenzo Salvato, from Sicily, Italian Army, possible cavalry and then air service support.

Boots (pair), Italian made; leather, crimped style with tooled decoration on top band; private purchase; worn and torn condition.

2016.23 – Le Denniston, Leavenworth, KS:
Photograph
• Court Martial of 64 members of 24th Infantry on trial for mutiny and murder of 17 people at Houston August 23, 1917

2016.24 – Show of Shows, Louisville, KY:
Imperial Austrian General’s Field cap; Belonged to General Franz Conrad von Hotzendorf
Imperial Carpisan Emblem
Black Uhlan officer helmet
General Staff Officers Shako
Aviation Staff Officer field cap
Hussar Shako – chief regimental bugler
Winter Cap Ushanka Imperial Russian; artificial or real wool fleece exterior; crown of green cloth; ribbon piping for officer (silver tape, red stripes); quilted cloth interior with drawstring for adjustment flaps can fold down; officer’s cockade; some damage to fleece; the Ushanka had flaps that could be let down
Regimental Veterinarian’s sign, U.S., 80th Division for Lieut. C. Henry Doope; sign has painted red and white playing card spade, 80th Div. insignia and engineer insignia; also marked Fulvy and W. Fitz; wooden; ring hanger
Air Service leather coat; Imperial Russian; shoulder boards for Lt. Colonel, air service; sleeve insignia for air service; worn condition; wooden buttons; velvet cloth color with red piping; silver buttons at should boards; quilted lining; many sewn repairs; interior pocket
Undershirt, French military; enlisted; cotton fabric; issue stamps on front
Women’s coverall; U.S., stamped inside for Bronx oat, Apron and Towel Supply, 12 Webster Ave, N.Y. [in 1918-19 city directory]; khaki cotton cloth; belt waist closure; possibly reissued in WWII – remnants of sewn on name plate; bone buttons
Guidon shape banner; Imperial Russian; yellow silk; with hand stenciled Imperial Russian double eagle symbol; no hanging sleeve; some tears
Portable checkers game, Canadian, carrier sleeve marked: Soldier’s Pocket Checkers – Canada Games Co; Toronto; Folding board; black and red paper board checkers still in place, one missing
Propaganda toilet paper sheets, U.S. printed with comic portrait of Kaiser Wilhelm II and statement: Do Your Bit; 7 attached, 1 loose sheet
Playing cards deck, U.S., titled: The Military Fortune Tellers; MFD by H.V. Loring, 4557 Oakenwald Ave, Chicago, ILLS; 1917 dated revenue stamps for playing cards; cards have typical suits for play but also have sayings and fortunes on each; directions sheet included
Soldiers pay/duty book, French; For mobilization class of 1916; named to Andre Bourcher, No. B131128
Von Hindenburg Proclamation broadside of April 1917 where Munitions and Factory workers of Berlin were threatened with bread shortages and other consequences if a certain level of production was not achieved
Supplies delivery bag, Imperial German dated 1914; marked: K.P.A.; with mark of Baden – Wurttemburg on reverse; heavy cotton material
Child’s Uniform, U.S.: a) Service coat; cotton cloth; U.S. uniform buttons; shows wear and some staining; b) small U.S. steel helmet; toy; c-d) pair of leather lace front boots; show wear
Photographs of General Franz Conrad von Hotzendorf and aviation officer

2016.25 – Roy Hess, Northglenn, CO:
The Fighting 45th Infantry U.S.A.

2016.26 – William L. White II, Prairie Village, KS:
Imperial German Navy cap tallies (ribbons):
- SMS Freya, Light Cruiser training ship, red lettering for Fahnnrich zur Zee (midshipman);
- SMS Rheinland, Battleship, first class of German dreadnoughts, fought at Jutland; gold lettering for deck divisions: Seamen, Boatsmen, Signalmen and others;
- SMS Theuringen, Battleship, fought at Jutland; silver lettering for Engineering divisions: Firemen (stokers), Machinists, Electricians and others;
- Kaiser Wilhelm II, Norddeutscher Lloyd liner, built to be converted to armed merchant cruiser but interned in New York at US entry into war, April 6, 1917; used as US transport
2016.27 – Philip L. Eckman, Colonial Heights, VA:
Cyclist cap badges
- British: Northern Cyclist Btn.; Hampshire 9th Cyclist Btn.; Army Cyclist Corps – 16 spoke wheel, solid, 12 spoke wheel; 25 County of London Cyclists; 1st London Division Cyclist Co.; East Yorkshire Regiment 5th Cyclist Btn.; 2 cyclist shoulder titles;
- New Zealand Cyclist Corps; Canadian 2nd Division Cyclist Company; Belgian 30th Carabiniers Cyclists Regiment, dispatch rider; Hungarian skill badge for cyclists; British Army tunic button; cloth insignia for Italian cyclists; French cloth insignia;
French medals: War Service, Victory, Croix de Guerre;
French epee bayonet and scabbard;
poster, British, The Bicycle in War;
French haversack;
Books: Cyclist Training, 1917; Freewheeling – The Story of Bicycling in Canada; Bicycles in War; The Wheel Men; The London Cyclist Battalion; La Bicicletta; Cycle History 20; Deux Roues;
Instruction sur le Montage (2 photocopies); The Russian Army, 1914-1918; The American Expeditionary Forces in World War I; Military Badges for Collectors and Historians.

2016.28 – Orton Begner, Rochester, NY:
Footlocker, US; wooden (possibly re-used ammunition box; painted on top for Corp. Taylor Crews, 372nd Regiment (African American) with Co. D. W. Hartman also painted;
Poster, US, Victory Liberty Loan Committees: The Day the German Fleet Surrendered.

2016.29 – Joe Zyla, Clinton, NY:
Austrian officer’s dress sash; belonged to General Franz Conrad von Hötzendorf; for wear with service and full dress uniform; yellow silk with 2 inter-woven black stripes; tassel caps are embroidered with FJI (Franz Josef I); clasp marked with Austro-Hungarian double eagles and FJI;

From the service of Major Elihu Root, Jr., 304th Infantry Regiment, 76th Division:
US officers’ bedroll/ground cloth which could serve as a tent; painted on surface: Maj Elihu Root, 304th Inf. with colored painted 304 - also marked 1155 Park Ave New York City;
Service coat, US, officers’; Root’s name written inside; no rank insignia; some wear and mothing; breeches; Officers’ garrison cap with eagle front plate; overseas cap with US and enameled service pin;
Model 1910 canteen and cup in carrier for web belt; .45 caliber ammunition web belt double clip holder with 2 clips; large leather field military document transfer bag; field sewing kit.

Documents: Nov 3. 1917 “The First Three” sent to General. Pershing Headquarters Staff; French document referencing the First Three [US soldiers killed in action]; describing the ceremony honoring the First Three; Aug 23 1918 outlining Military Situation, etc.; Halt of hostilities Nov. 11, 1918; SECRET Operations Apr 14, 1918; SECRET Doc. 12 Nov 1918; Secret 1`2 Nov. 18 To All Units;
8 photos of him in field; 2 post cards; 1 uniform spec. sleeve insignia for Chemical Corps; assorted rank, service insignia; 
Souvenir German items: EM grey belt buckle, German medals, Ribbon Bar with 3 miniature medals; 

2016.30 – Roger Garfield, Lynchburg, VA: 
Bedroll cover, US, for officer; marked for 2nd Lt. H. C. Howard, Co. G, 58th Infantry Regiment, AEF; also marked WT 50, CU FT 4, Hold (for ship transport); heavy canvas with closure straps.

2016.31 – Stephen Banaka, Whiting, KS: 
*Five Lieutenants – the Heartbreaking Story of Five Harvard Men Who Led America to Victory in World War I* by James Carl Nelson

2016.32 – Joseph A. Herter, Warsaw, Poland: 
Postcards (9) designed by Władysław Benda and sold as a fundraiser for the American Committee of the Polish Victims’ Relief Fund

2016.33 – Robert J. Williamson, Lawrence, KS: 
Revolver, French, Model 1892; serial number H46068; St. Etienne Arsenal; 8mm; with military lanyard ring; 
Holster, US; marked: Boyt – JRJ; section of flap has been cut; 
Photo album from Sgt. Ferd H. Wulff, 314th Sanitary Train, Field Hospital 353, 89th Division; AEF.

2016.34 – Marla Vannice, Bellingham, WA: 
Roster 2nd Battalion 2nd Regiment ASM U.S. Regular Army Attached French Tank Corps

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the Museum. 
- Facsimile letter from King George 
- U.S.S. Leviathan Troop Billet Card

2016.35 – Matt Rotert, St. Joseph, MO: 
November 1921 Edition of *The Railwayan* 
- Magazine published for the 1921 American Legion Convention covering the Kansas City Railways (streetcar) workers who were World War I veterans

2016.36 – Jenny Chapin Woods, Mission Hills, KS: 
From the service of Sgt. William E. Crecelius, Ord Corps, AEF. Given in memory of Ross E. Crecelius.

Portrait Photograph of William E. Crecelius 
Letter from William E. Crecelius to Parents 
- Mentions Influenza/Flu
Postcard Photos

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the Museum.

- Discharge Certificate
- Promotion Certificate
- Identification Discs
- Missouri Service Medal

**2016.37 – Linda A. Collier, Spring Hills, FL:**
From the service of Nurse Isabelle Mac Innes, Mobile Hospital No. 3 then transferred to Camp Hospital No. 120.

Scrapbook which contains:
- Insignia: Advance Sector Service of Supply, 37th Division, Connecticut
- History of Mobile-Hospital No. 3 Pamphlet
- Photographs – Nurses with steel helmets/gas masks, washing hair at front
- Dance Cards
- Cards and Passes
- Sketch describing men’s faces when given medicine and when they are hungry

**2016.38 – Jeff Patrick, Republic, MO:**
Photographs of victims of Bolshevik terror (approximately 65 photos)
Photograph Russian prisoners of Germans in German Poland 1915

**2016.39 – Nancy E. Hicks, Raleigh, NC:**
Drawing by R. Van Burei
- St. Emilie October 1, 1918

**2016.40 – Karen Hinkamp, Las Vegas, NV:**
Program: Liberty Memorial Rededication, November 10, 11, 12, 1961

**2016.41 – Alain Dupuis, Federation of French Veterans, New York, Woodside, NY:**
All materials are French unless otherwise noted:
Flag, 216th Artillery, 1st Gr., silk with appliqued decorations, painted unit numbers and crossed cannons, laurel wreath, FR, and Cumières-Verdun [village near Verdun], 20 Août, 1917; some shredding of fabric;
Flag, Union des sections des Medailles Militaires des Etats Unis d’Amerique; silk tricolor; heavy metal thread embroidered; Military Medal in center;
Needlepoint work with French tricolor in center and tricolor edge; wording: Marne-Verdun – 11 Nov. 1918 – F. Foch – Joffre;
M1915 Adrian steel helmet with infantry front plate; no chin strap;
Medals grouping for Georges Collumb: Chevalier du Merite Combattant; Medaille Commemorative 1914-1918; Victory Medal; Battle medals for Marne 1914, Somme 1916, Verdun 1916, Aisen 1917, Arras, 1918;

Photo and medal grouping for Adjutant Gustave Morel, 35th Infantry Regiment, wounded at Verdun:
Victory Medal; Legion of Honor; Military Medal; Croix de Guerre with 3 palms and 2 bronze stars for mentions in Army, Brigade and Regiment; Battle medals for Verdun and Argonne-Vauquois;

Medals: Mérite Social for officer; Victory; Legion of Honor; Commemorative Medal for 1914-1918; Maroc Medal E; Verdun; Colonial Service (started in 1893);

Oil painting, Côte de Froidterre (Verdun); September 1919, artist name illegible, some damage; Water color painting by Georges Scott of soldiers in the 117th Infantry Regiment;
Print by V. Berne-Bellecour, 1918, Nos deux Poilus – scene of a French soldier and Georges Clemenceau;

Oil painting by H. Chartiers, 1919 of a French cavalry patrol; some paint loss;

Bronze plaque, US made, of Joffre for his visit to the USA, April 25, 1917; marked copyright 1917 by Louis F. Ragot (Franco-American artist), Milford, PA;

Standard for the Battalion des Gardes LaFayette, NY; originally the 55th French NY Militia in the American Civil War; nicknamed the LaFayette Guard; mustered out in 1869, but later reorganized for social purposes as the Battaillon des Gardes LaFayette; the standard was mentioned in the New York Times, September 4, 1916.

Signed photo portrait of Marshal Ferdinand Foch, photo date 1919; autograph by Foch in NY, 20 November, 1921;

Photographs: Reims, December 5, 1915; French artillery In Germany, 1919; Dinner at the NY Commodore Hotel for Marshal Ferdinand Foch, 13 December 1921;

Autographs and photos: General Gourard, 23 April 1923; Aristide Briand; 2nd Lt. Renaud, 166th Infantry Regiment, 1917; Edmond Rostand, 1917 (playwright Cyrano de Bergerac;

Verdun memorial certificate, 1920, for fund-raising for the monument of Douaumont; printed autograph of Petain later added to by Petain: “to the federation of French Veterans of the Great War in America;” illustration by Georges Scott;

Menu, 21 June, 1919, for the foundation of the French War Veterans at the Palais d’Orsay; color lithograph cover of poilu;

Photo of Georges Clemenceau in Boston, MA on 24 November 1922 at a reception with Mayor Curly of Boston and Lt. Governor Filler of MA;

Oil painting of blinded French officer of the 110th Infantry Regiment; done postwar because the Victory Medal is shown on his uniform with his other medals; painted by Amy Cross, a New York artist;

Certificate of membership in the Federation of French Veterans, 1923;
Certificate of Incorporation from the State of New York for the French Veterans of the Great War, July 1919;

Photograph of General Gourard and members of the French War Veterans in New York, 1923;
Photograph of Marshal Lyautey;

Photograph of the Committee of the French War Veterans, New York, 1922;
Memorial collage for Captain Nungesser, French air ace;
Photo montage of French veterans of WWI including Eugene Bullard; German artillery shell fuse; shell fragment; shell art card holder; Bronze plaque marking a meeting between Marshal Petain and General Pershing in New York, 1931.

2016.42 – Marie Price, Wichita, KS:
From the service of and in honor of Albert R. Rodepouch, Battery F, 27th Coast Artillery Command:
Silk-screened pillow case with US, eagle, Miss Liberty and charging soldiers’ decoration; edge fringe.

2016.43 – Deb Steele, Walla Walla, WA:
From the service of Nursing Sister Nora Marjorie Ascah, from Haldimond, Gaspe, Quebec, Canada; No. 22 General Hospital (British Hospital formed in June 1915, then taken over by the 1st Harvard Unit, in France, June 25, 1915, British Expeditionary Force: Journal, medical treatments and patients from May 1917 to April 1918;
Belt pouch, pink cloth;
Armbands: HU for Harvard Unit, Red Cross Army Medical Service (British), wearer no. 245;
Pin, Harvard Unit, 22 General Hospital, BEF; reverse inscribed: Presented to N.M. Ascah by the Corporation of Harvard University;
Medallion, Victorian Order of Nurses for Canada;
British Empire War Medal, 1914-1918; no ribbon;
Lapel button, Red Cross;
Photographs of Nora M. Ascah and hospital scenes.

2016.44 - Frank Jardon, Imogene, IA:
Carbine, French, Berthier, M1916; 8mm; Châtellerault Arsenal; serial number 63949; crack on right side of butt stock; stacking rod removed.

2016.45 – Ed Marrow, Pleasant Valley, MO:
Hate Belt, souvenir, possibly British Empire; canvas double buckle belt; with British, Canadian and Australian cap badges, buttons, shoulder titles, rank insignia;
Collapsible cup, country of origin unknown.

2016.46 – Major Frederick C. Maisel, Jr., Eldersburg, MD:
Web belt carriers, US, for Mark I Pedersen Device; magazine and tool pouches.

2016.47 – Burton L. Peck III, Brushton, NY:
Haversack, M 1902, US; inscribed for Andrew Heaphy.

2016.48 – Number not used.

2016.49 – Jane A. Murphy, Waretown, NJ:
Book: What the “boys Did Overthere by “Themselves” edited by Henry L. Fox, revised by Sergt. N.L. Forrestal

2016.50 – Marie Price, Wichita, KS:
Embroidered Silk Postcard
  • From Your Soldier Boy
2015.51 – Frostproof Historical Society, Inc., Frostproof, FL:
From the service of Private Milton Meihuizen, 163rd Infantry Casual Det. Atch., 870th Co. Trans. Corps., AEF.

Citation
Transmittal letter for the citation from the Adjutant General of the Army – dated September 29, 1919
Transmittal letter for the citation from the Director of Transportation – dated June 12, 1919
Form for Meihuizen to complete stating that he had received the citation
Slip signed by Meihuizen’s captain granting him leave – February 12, 1918
Photo of Meihuizen on large metal button – Masonic imagery around photo

2016.52 – Jean Greco, Fairfield, IA:
Panoramic Photograph
  • Back from France 34 Aero Squadron A.E.F.

2016.53 – David Freely, Newport Beach, CA:
From the service of 2nd Lt. Lucien J. Rode, Signal Corps, AEF.

Photographs taken by Lucien Rode

2016.54 – Janice W. Fletcher, North Kingstown, RI:
From the service of Lance Corporal Hiram Earl Beers, the Black Watch, BEF.

Black Watch Cap Badge
Red Feathered Plumes
Portrait Photograph of Beers
Letters and Inscribed Postcard written by Beers to Hattie Shaw
American Red Cross Club Canteen – Morn Hill Repatriation Camp Membership Card
Certificate of Demobilization

2016.55 – Dona Dinsdale, Arlington, VA:
From the service of Ensign Thomas M. Dinsdale, United States Navy.

Handy Book For the Enlisted Men in the Engineering Department United States Navy 1918
Navy Song Book U.S.
Courage: The Soldier The Effect of Courage Truth’s Sustaining Power
Rand McNally Indexed Pocket Map of Philippine Islands
Inscribed Postcards received by Dinsdale
Letters Written and Received by Dinsdale
Pocket Guide and Map of Rio de Janeiro
Photographs of Thomas M. Dinsdale
Weekly Service Calendar – Thanksgiving Edition: War Camp Community Service
Misc. Ephemera
Tourist Postcards
- Celebration Triumphal Return of Noisy Dejima Nagasaki
- Chintau Occupation of Celebration
- Settlement Bund Oara Suishibashi Road
- U.S.S. Oregon
- U.S.S. Pennsylvania
- U.S.S. Rhode Island
- U.S. Battleship New York
Promotion Certificate (2)
Service Certificate

2016.56 – Jean Cornet, New York, NY:
From the service of Captain Pierre Cornet, French Army.

French Glass Stereoscope Slides
Wooden Stereoscope Viewer

2016.57 - William C. Buckner, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Major Simon Bolivar Buckner, Jr., Co 3d Training Brigade, Kelly Field

Buckner’s penciled draft of the letter he wrote from the Philippines to Colonel Theodore Roosevelt in April 1917 requesting to serve under Roosevelt
Roosevelt’s May 23, 1917, reply to Buckner’s letter
Photograph, 8 x 10 inches, of Buckner wearing his flight jacket and helmet

2016.58 – Arthur D. Mouton, Lafayette, LA:
Pamphlet: War Information Series, Number 1, June 1917: The War Message and Facts Behind It: Annotated Text of President Wilson’s Message, April 2, 1917

2016.59 – Sanders Marble, San Antonio, TX:
Books
- The Last Great Cavalry Charge: The Battle of the Silver Helmets Halen 12 August 1914 by Joe Robinson, Francis Hendriks and Janet Robinson
- King of Battle: Artillery in World War I edited by Sanders Marble

2016.60 – Sandra Baroody, Williamsburg, VA:
Patriotic Songs of America and The Allies

2016.61 – Michael Hughes, Tallahassee, FL: *Memorial and Peace Day Illinois 1919: Circular No. 136*

2016.62 – Daniel Sullivan, Daly City, CA:
Liberty Bond box, US, marked for Knox dry Goods Co. The House that Saves You Money, Redwood City, CA; black painted metal box;
Paper Savings Banks (2), US, War Loan organization, War Savings Stamps, 1919; designed like antique strong box;
Photograph, US, parade in unknown location with a float of a battleship which states long live the Kaiser – in Hell!

2016.63 – Purchase
Gas Mask, Imperial Russian; Zelinski-Kummant, distributed by end of 1916; rubber mask body; 2nd model; glass eye pieces; the nose could be moved to help clear the lenses on the inside; the mask was stored in the metal lid above the Zelinky filter; the lid is marked for the Central War Industries Committee, the paper label on the side also reads (translated) Central War Industry Committee: it is attached to the filter by a linen strap; the filter is the long rectangle Petrograd filter; the stopper is gone; charcoal and lime inside; stamped label and paper label
Gas Mask, French, TNH (commonly called tampon); pad type; delivered to units starting April 20, 1916: glass and rubber eye pieces; the TNH separated the respiratory channels from the eyepiece section beneficial in reducing condensation; especially use for artillery men; b0 transport pouch; canvas; with shoulder strap and single zinc button; c) metal box originally designed for the M2 mask; blue painted metal with cord; stamped inside for: JJ CARKAUS, PARIS; inscribed for Négrer, 6’ Batallión 269 [?]; d) case for gas mask metal box; horizon blue fabric intended as visual camouflage and to deaden the sound; introduced in 1917, then abandoned; leather carrying straps
Gas alarm “mouse box”; country of origin unknown; square box with all sides perforated with drilled holes; a mouse or rat was inserted through the hinged lid and placed forward in a position where the first gas advance would kill the rodent; leather hinges and closure

2016.64 – Purchase
*My Grandfather’s War - Canadians Remember the First World War 1914-1918* by William D. Mathieson
*American Relief Clearing House - It’s Work in the Great War* by Percy Mitchell
2016.65 – Bill Maple, Red Hook, NY:
*Honor Roll Oneida County in the War 1917-1919*

2016.66 – William Wellman, Jr., Sherman Oaks, CA:
From the service of William Augustus Wellman, French Foreign Legion, then Sergeant, Lafayette
Flying Corps Escadrille Spad 87; then 1st Lieutenant US Air Service; also motion picture
career:

Service coat, US, M1917, officer’s private purchase; US aviator’s wings over left breast pocket;
ribbon threads over right breast pocket for French aviator’s badge (see below); label for
Rogers Peet Company, NY; 2 overseas service chevrons on left sleeve; wound chevron
on right sleeve;
Greatcoat, French, enlisted; horizon blue wool; with air service buttons; French issue stamps on
lining; lining inscribed: BW; Sous Lieutenant (under officer’s – sergeant) rank insignia on
both cuffs;
Garrison cap, US, officer with eagle cap badge; Boston, MA maker’s label;
Overseas cap, US, with light blue piping; sweat band marked: C.A.;
Badge, French, Pilot, Air Service; instituted 10 September 1916; three piece with wreath, wings,
5 pointed star; rod pin; marked: B5437
Badge, French, for Lafayette Flying Corps; gilt metal wreath with eagle in center on a propeller;
pin back;
Aviator’s wings, US, embroidered metal thread on black cloth background;
Medals (2), French Croix de Guerre, each with 2 bronze palms (citations in accession file); medal
ribbons for the Croix de Guerre; miniature Croix de Guerre medal; lapel pin for Croix de
Guerre; extra bronze palms pins for Croix de Guerre;
Ribbon for the Wounded, French;
Medal, French, Great War service, 1914-1918;
Verdun medal, French, artist Revillon;
Medal ribbon bar, French; blue with white stars, Lafayette Flying Corps with stylized Indian
head profile bronze pin in center; marked on back: Bte – S.G.D.G.
Officer’s insignia, US;
Service medal, US, from the Citizens of Newton Highlands, MA to William Wellman, June 17,
1919;
Badge for French Orphans of the War Fund;
Box with label for Au Printemps Department Store, Paris for military insignia; modern strapping
tape applied;
Certificate, French; for service in the Lafayette Flying Corps for Sergeant W.A. Wellman,
Volunteers in French Aviation, dated Jan. 23, 1918 and number 148;
Citation, French, L’Ordre de l’Armée; for Corporal William Augustus Wellman, No. 12274, 1st
Regiment Foreign Legion, pilot in Escadrille 87;
Certificate, for US rank advancement to 1st Lieutenant, for William A. Wellman, September 16,
1918;
Photographs, originals and copies of William Augustus Wellman’s early life, military service,
movie career, and of the motion picture WINGS which he directed.
2016.67 – Mary Morgan, Prairie Village, KS:
Tool box, German, for Granatenwerfer 16 (minethrower); wooden box with metal handles; exterior marked: GrW (for Granatenwerfer 16), G.B.N. No. 1835 (Grenadier Battery N); stenciled on back panel: Chief of Ordnance U.S.A. – serviceable material from minenwerfer (salvaged by US troops); metal label inside attached to lid which lists all the contents of the tool box in German which includes a screwdriver, pliers, grease tin, spanner and replacement pins and springs; also marked: Herterigh (meaning not known).

2016.68 – Rick Sheviakov, San Anselmo, CA:

2016.69 – Dr. Robert Pendergast, Woods Hole, MA:

2016.70 – Lisa Wright, Portland, OR:
From the service of Pvt. Bert Wright, Camp Hospital, Camp Grant.

The Silver Chev’ Camp Hospital Camp Grant, Ill. July 20-Aug. 5, 1919 Roster Number
Service Record – Great War Against Prussian Militarism
Soldiers’ Record – Service Record Certificate
Roll of Honor – Roster for U.S. Base Hospital, Camp Grant, Ill. February 20, 1919
Photograph: 3rd Liberty Loan Parade & Review of Troops of 86 Div. by Brig. Gen. Kenyon,
Rockford, Ill. 4/12/18 – Co. B, 36 Engineers
Panoramic Photographs
• Company B, 36 Engineers
• U.S. Recruiting Party No. 5, Camp Grant, Ill., Aug. 25, 1919

2016.71 – Sara Covell, Oklahoma City, OK:
Collage Photograph containing 9 images of World War I boxers
• Includes image of Bud Clancy (#9)

2016.72 – Michael D. Brennan, Evanston, IL:
Patriotic commemorative service record advertisement provided by K.F. Textile Mills, Inc. Utica, NY

2016.73 – Linda S. Baker, Hockley, TX:
From the service of Pvt. Olah T. Holden

Letters written by Olah T. Holden to Eudora Abbott Holden
2016.74 – James P. Michels Jr.:
*World War I Victory Medals* by James P. Michels Jr.

2016.75 – William S. Gavitt, Jr., Phelps, NY:
From the service of Sgt. Carl E. De Woody, 15th Company, 3rd Air Service Mechanics, Camp A.S.P.C. No. 2

Diary
Vaccination card for Small Pox, Typhoid and Para-typhoid
Privileged Pass
Remember the Military Service Card
American Red Cross Military Hosp. No. 9 Appointment Cards (3)
Advertisement Cards
  - Wrigley’s Spearmint Pepsin Gum
  - Assd Fruit Drops
Poem: *Only a Volunteer*
Tickets: Paris Tram (2)
2 letters from Parisian
List of information associated with different makes and models of motors

2016.76 – Barbara Christensen, Coralville, IA:
From the service of Carl A. Miller

Brass Pose Plastique locket resembling German belt buckle
Postcard Photographs

2016.77 – Paul and Ann Mogridge, Oklahoma City, OK:
Streetcar Ticket: Kansas City, Line 48 – July 7, 1919 (includes WWI facts on back posed in form of questions)
War Emergency Visiting Card for D.C. Terry – Loyal Order of Moose

2016.78 – Salman B. Hamid, Hamden, CT:

2016.79 – Tommy E. Miller, Lee’s Summit, MO:
From the service of Private Edward Ross Miller, United States Marine Corps

Marine Postcards
  - Marine Barracks, Paris Island, S.C., Ships Guard
  - Dress Parade – Passing Interview
  - U.S. Marines Drilling at Quantico, Va.
• It’s Meal Time at the Marine Camp, Quantico, Va.
• Marines on the Rifle Range at Quantico, Va.

2016.80 – Joyce Greer, Kansas City, KS:
From the service of Private Clayton Herring, Company C, 352nd Infantry, 88th Division, AEF.

Silk Postcard – 1919 Souvenir de France

Additional materials will not be accessioned and will be kept for reference or to benefit the Museum:
• Embroidered Handkerchief

2016.81 – Craig Sewell, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Private Howard T. Conrad, Battery B, 130th Field Artillery, 35th Division, AEF.

Roll of Honor for Battery B, 130th Field Artillery, 35th Division

2016.82 – Denia Fields, Jefferson City, MO:
From the service of Benjamin H. Shapley, U.S. Marines

Photographs
• Naval postcard images
• Marine postcard images
• Seaplane
• U.S.S. Texas in New York Harbor
• U.S.S. Texas at Sea

Marine Service Certificate for Benjiman H. Shapley

2016.83 – Neil Johnson, Independence, MO:
Certificate: School of Arms 88th Division

Sheet Music
• *My Choc’late Soldier Sammy Boy*
• *Good-bye, Good Luck, God Bless You*

2016.84 – Hoover Institution Archives, Stanford, CA:
*Bulletin des Armées de la République: Réservé à la Zone des Armées*
• Volume 1: August – July 1914-1915
• Volume 2: August – April 1915-1916
• Volume 3: May – October 1916
• Volume 4: November – April 1916-1917

Duplicate of materials from the Fr. P. Mönkemöller Collection
• German and French prisoner of war camp periodicals
• German, French and British periodicals
• German sheet music
• German, French and Russian theatrical programs
• German artistic and photographic postcards

2016.85 – Evanston History Center, Evanston, IL:
Posters:
• Big Men Wanted
• 2500 Free Trench and Camp Clubs Needed
• Wanted 3000 Red-Blooded Men
• Junk Will Junk the Kaiser
• Here’s Your Chance
• Order Coal Now
• Children’s Year
• Enrolls for National Service
• Liberty Day
• Jewish Welfare Board
• Home Hospitality
• Serve Your Country by Saving Money
• Our Soldiers in Siberia!
• National War Savings Day
• Be a Pershing Patriot
• Our Flags
• Cardinal Mercier
• Save the Products of the Land
• Kosciuszko Pulawski
• Food Will Win the War (Yiddish)
• Food Will Win the War (Italian)
• Food Will Win the War (Lithuanian)
• Food for France
• Victory Bread
• War Program for Public Eating Places
• Farmers of Michigan
• Save Your Corn

Non-Accessioned Duplicates:
• Halt the Hun (AM-B3-3)
• Weapons for Liberty (Boy Scouts of America Tribute) (AM-B3-4)
• Good Bye Dad I’m Off to Fight for Old Glory (AM-B3-11)
• Fight or Buy Bonds (AM-B3-10)
• Help Them (AM-B6-1)
• Blood or Bread? (AM-F-12)
• Cardinal Mercier (AM-F-20)
- Keep It Coming (AM-F-21)
- Hey Fellows! (AM-W-13)
- Back Our Girls Over There (AM-W-20)

**2016.86** – Purchase
German Poster: U-Boat Spende [Submarine Appeal]

**2016.87** – Michael Hampton, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Glenn H. Frisbie, U.S. Navy.

Diary from time aboard U.S.S. Arizona
Photograph taken from the U.S.S. Arizona of Smyrna

**2016.88** – Linda Jones Northcutt, Raleigh, NC:
Child’s apron and head scarf (coif) with Red Cross applique, U.S.; worn by Louise Davis (Jones), age 4 in 1918; made by her mother, along with similar ones for her sister Helen. They would wear them at the train station in Goldsboro, NC to welcome the troop trains; machine sewn cotton; hand-appliqued red crosses; some staining on apron.

Kept for reference: two copies of photograph made of the girls wearing them; copy of newspaper article; typewritten statement by Louise about the items.

**2016.89** – Dennis Henderson, Kansas City, MO:
Inflatable pillow, U.S., cotton canvas and rubber bladder; marked for Hodgman Rubber Co., New York, Est. 1838; handwritten number on edge: 1108.

**2016.90** – Dennis Smith and William Holman Families, Overland Park, KS:
Posters:
- Make Ready for Greater Service
- Have You a Red Cross Service Flag?
- Sow the Seeds of Victory
- Hello Central!
- The Father of our Country

Additional posters will not be accessioned but will be used to benefit the collection.

**2016.91** – Holly Fenelon, Ventura, CA:
Blue star sweetheart pins, assorted (5)
Pendant, Gold Star National Convention June 1957
Locket, silver metal with enameled blue star in center; interior holds photos of soldier and woman
Pendants, U.S. Blue star
Rings, Blue Star (2)
Hand Kerchiefs, Blue Star and Gold Star
Blue star window plaques (4)
Folk art blue star plaque made of matchsticks
Bronze shield plaque, in U.S. War Service from this Home; inscribed to E.F. Sanders; marked on reverse: Pat’ Apl’d For
Bronze plaque – Now in France; bronze plaque: This Home has given one man to the service defending the cause of God, Humanity and America
Shell art, vase made from U.S. 75 mm shell; decoration of service star banner
Sales board for lapel sized blue star service banners; title of board reads: Honor your Soldier or Sailor Wear a silk service flag; price 15¢ each; eight were sold; 17 are still present
Plaque, A Man From this House is Now Serving his Country at the Front in the United States
Tobacco advertising coupon Flannels (2), U.S., with U.S. Flag in center
Pennant, U.S., with blue star service banner in center; soldiers photo on top with U.S. unit insignia silk-screened on
Collar disc insignia for U.S. 20th Infantry Regiment; attached to photo of soldier wearing a 20th Infantry collar disc
Blue Star/Gold Star window banners, assorted
Books:
- *Long Beach in the World War* edited by Denson W. Gee
- *The Upper San Gabriel Valley in the War*
- *With the Colors from Delta County: 1917-1918-1919*
- *Honor Book and Record: Menard County Honor Roll: Menard County Honor Roll An Honorary Roll of Those Who Took Part in the World War in Behalf of the Citizens of Menard County*
- *Honor Roll: Bureau Country, Illinois 1917-1919*
- *Parke County in the World War*
- *Honor Roll of the Great War: Stephenson County 1917-1919*
- *Ripley County's Part in the World War 1917-1918* by Minnie Elizabeth Wycoff
- *Fulton County in the World War* edited by Harold Van Trump
- *In the World War 1917-1918-1919: Wright County, Iowa*
- *Sac County, Iowa in the World War, 1917-1918*
- *The Price of Our Heritage: In memory of the heroic dead of the 168 infantry by Winfred E. Robb*
In Memoriam: Brockton's Honor Roll on Her Sons Who Made the Supreme Sacrifice in the World War.

Honor Roll of Ontonagon County 1917-1918-1918: Michigan U.S.A.

In the World War 1917-1918-1919: Pipestone County, Minnesota

In the World War 1917-1918-1919: Nobles County Minnesota

Service Record World War I and II Nobles County, Minnesota: Service Record Book of Men and Womanof Nobles County

Madison County Honor Roll

History of Buffalo and Erie County in the World War 1914-1919 edited by Daniel J. Sweeney

Herkimer County in the World War edited by Franklin W. Christman

New York in the World War: The Story of New York in the World War edited by John William Leonard; compiled by Margaret McVor-Tryndall

World War Service Record Rochester and Monroe Country, New York edited by Edward R. Foreman

Jefferson County in the World War edited by George W. Reeves

The World War History of the Village of Rye 1917-1918: With an Appendix of a Short, Concise History of Rye from the First Settlement 1660, to the Incorporation of the Village, 1904 by Chauncey Ives

The Records of Service 1917-1927 edited by Jacob C. Shaeffer

Fairfield County in the World War by Van A. Snider

District 15 in the Great War: District No. 15, Allegheny Co., PA. in the Great War: A History of Activities at Home and Abroad from the Declaration of War in 1917 to the Home-coming in 1919

Lest We Forget 1917-1919 edited by Edward M. Prisk

Gold Star Men and Woman of Lycoming County, Pennsylvania World War, 1914-1918 edited by Bruce A. Hunt and O. R. Howard Thomson

Honor Roll: Free and Accepted Masons of Pennsylvania World War Service 1918

Great World War Service Roster 1917-1918 edited by J. Morgan Weidner

In the World War 1917-1918-1919: Bay County, South Dakota

History of American Legion Department of Tennessee 1919-1933 edited by Guy H. May and Fred D. Estes

Davidson County Woman in the World War 1917-1919 edited by Rose Long Gilmore

The University of Vermont in the Great War: The War Service Record of the University of Vermont

In the Service: The Great World War Honor Roll: Southwest Washington

Honor Roll of Yakima County 1917-1918-1919: Washington, U.S.A

Honor Roll of Green Lake and Wavshara Counties 1917-1918-1919: Wisconsin, U.S.A

Wisconsin's Gold Star List edited by John G. Gregory

The Georgia State Memorial Book: Adopted as the Official Record by the Military Department State of Georgia edited by Bert E. Boss

National American Legion Auxiliary History Vol.1 by Mrs. Joseph H. Thompson
• The Making of an Insurgent: An Autobiography 1882-1919 by Fiorello H. LaGuardia
• This Side the Trenches with the American Red Cross by Karl de Schweinitz
• With God and the Colors: Prayers by a Mother for Her Soldier Boy by Leila Atwood Foust
• Over Here: War Time Rhymes by Edgar A. Guest
• My Flag and My Boy: and Other War Poems by William H. Barter
• War Mothers by Edward F. Garesche
• Liberty Illumined: Patriotic Poems War Songs by Charles H. Crandall
• The Red Flower: Poems Written in War Time by Henry van Dyke
• Farmer Hiram on the World's War by Lindley Grant Long
• Yanks: A.E.F. Verse edited by G.P. Putnam's Sons
• Billions for Veterans: An Analysis of Bonus Problems- Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow by Knowlton Durham
• The Alter of Freedom: An Appeal to the Mothers of America by Mary Roberts Rinehart
• American Heritage: October 1965
• American Heritage: June 1965
• National Service
• Flu: The Story of the Great Influenza Pandemic of 1918 and the Search of the Virus that Caused It by Gina Kolata
• Fever of War: The Influenza Epidemic in the U.S. Army during World War 1 by Carol R. Byerly
• Memorial Fictions: Willa Cather and the First World War by Steven Trout
• Battlefield Tourism: Pilgrimage and the Commemoration of the Great War in Britain, Australia and Canada 191-1939 by David W. Lloyd
• Community Buildings as War Memorials
• Memorial Rain: Waregem 1914 – 1918
• The Battlefields Pilgrimage
• Annual Report of the American Battle Monuments Commission
• That Knock at the Door: the History of Gold Star Mothers at the Door by Holly S. Fenelon
• Father Pitt’s Service Flag: An Illustrated Historical Record of Pittsburgh's Part in the World War
• The Tradition of the American Mother by John R. Mott
• Heroes Yesterday by Carl L. Barr
• How the War Came to America
• Location of Graves and Disposition of Bodies of American Soldiers Who Died Overseas
• Souvenir Album of the "Tuscania" Disaster, 5th February 1918 and Burial of American Soldiers in Islay
• As It Was by H.T.

Periodicals
• The Ladies' Home Journal: August 1917
• Leslie's
  o November 1917
  o October 19, 1918
- The Literary Digest: June 1918
- The American Legion Weekly
  - vol 3 no 37 September 16, 1921
  - vol 5 no 48 November 30, 1923
  - vol 3 no 45 November 11, 1921
  - vol 1 no 06 August 8, 1919
  - vol 3 no 47 November 25, 1921
  - vol 4 no 10 March 10, 1922
  - vol 4 no 15 April 14, 1922
  - vol 4 no 21 May 26, 1922
  - vol 4 no 36 September 8, 1922
  - vol 5 no 02 January 12, 1923
  - vol 5 no 11 March 16, 1923
  - vol 5 no 17 April 27, 1923
  - vol 6 no 22 May 30, 1924
- The American Legion Monthly
  - vol 14 no 1 January 1933
  - vol 02 no 5 May 1927
  - vol 04 no 6 June 1928
  - vol 16 no 6 June 1934
  - vol 23 no 4 October 1937
  - vol 25 no 5 November 1938
- Official U.S. Bulletin (2 copies)
- Official Souvenir Program of the Victory Parades
- Buddies - Published for the Veterans edited by Victor Huber
- The American War Mother
  - vol 14 no 7 September 1937
- American History Illustrated
  - vol 16 no 2 May, 1981
- Gold and Blue Stars
  - vol 2 October 1919
- Treat 'Em Square
  - vol 2 no 2 Nov, 1922
- Veteran's Service Magazine - The Heavy Burden on His Back
- Successful Farming
  - April 1918

Sheet music
- Cheer up Father Cheer Up Mother
- If a Mother's Prayers are answered Then I Know You'll come back to me
- He Sleeps Beneath the Soil of France
- God's Service Flag of Love
- For it is My Land and Your Land
- Every Mother's Son
• Dreams of Mother
• If I Had a Son for Each Star in Old Glory (Uncle Sam, I’d Give Them All to You)
• I’d be Proud to be the Mother of a Soldier
• Good-Bye my Soldier Boy
• The Hero’s Prayer
• Mother
• The Songs of Mother Dear
• “My Boy”
• The Heavens are a Mother’s Service Flag
• Mother Pays it All
• When Our Service Star Was Turned to Golden Hue
• Do Something
• When a Blue Service Star Turns to Hold
• The Greatest Story Ever Told (When the Blues are Changed to Gold)
• While You’re Away
• When a Boy Says Good Bye to His Mother and She Gives Him to Uncle Sam
• There’s a Little Gold Star in the Service Flag
• Somebody’s Darling Boy
• So Long, Mother
• She’ll Miss Me Most of All
• Set Aside Your Tears (Till the Boys Come Marching Home)
• The Greatest Little Mother in the World
• Should the Stars in Your Service Flag Turn to Gold
• The Service Flag
• The Unknown Soldier’s Grave
• We Stand for Peace while Others War
• Soldiers of America
• Oh, Moon Of the Summer Night (Tell My Mother Her Boy’s All Right)
• A Mother’s Prayer for Her Boy “Over There”
• A Mother’s Prayer for Her Boy Out There
• Answer Mr. Wilson’s Call
• Break the News to Mother
• Are You Lending a Hand to Yankee Land?
• America, He’s for You!
• Somewhere in France There’s Someone You Know
• No Matter What Flag He Fought Under (He Was Some Mother’s Boy After All)
• When the Little Blue Star in the Window Has Turned to Gold
• Please Touch My Daddy’s Star Again and Change it Back to Blue
• When the Blue-Birds Sing their Prayer
• There’s a Red Bordered Flag in the Window
• Gold Star Mothers
• Victory
• Three Wonderful Letters from Home
• I’ll Return Mother Darling to You
• I’ll be There, Laddie Boy, I’ll be There
• My Daddy’s Star
• Star in the Window
• Mother I Died for Old Glory
• Mothers of Men
• The Little Grey Mother Who Waits all Alone
• Just a Letter for a Boy Over There from a Grey-Haired Mother Over Here
• I’m Knitting a Rosary
• I’ll Make You Proud of Me, Mother
• Keeping Their Tryst with God
• Mothers of America You Have Done your Share!

Photographs
Postcards
Programs
Memorial Cards
Roster – Erie Railroad
Letters
Silk Postcard
Report of Trip to the National Convention of the American Legion Auxiliary in Paris, France September 1927
Manifesto of the Veterans of Future Wars
Miscellaneous Ephemera

2016.92 – Elijah Yager, Chico, CA:
German Propaganda Leaflet: How to Stop the War

2016.93 – Donald Engel, Orange Grove, TX:
From the service of 2nd Lt. John H. Engel, Sr., AEF.

The Transmitter July 1918 edition: Volume 6, Number 7

2016.94 – Gerard F. Plasse:
10 Lithographs by Lucien-Hector Jonas from his work Les Grandes Vertus Francaises

2016.95 – Art Zaldivar, Austin, TX:
The Story of the Great War: Volume 1-16
2016.96 – Orton Begner, Rochester, NY:
*History of the 53rd (Welsh) Division (T.F.) 1914-1918* by Major C.H. Dudley-Ward
*History of the Guards Division in the Great War 1915-1918: Volume 1* by Cuthbert Headlam
*History of the Guards Division in the Great War 1915-1918: Volume 2* by Cuthbert Headlam

2016.97 – Bob Stocker, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Jacob E. Stocker, 465th Engineers, Ponton Train, AEF

*The Pontonier: The Service Book of the 465th Engineers, Ponton Train*

2016.98 – Meyrick Payne, Stamford, CT:
Book: *Reflections of a Regiment: The Honourable Artillery Company and the Great War in Pictures*

2016.99 – The State Historical Society of Missouri, Columbia, MO:
*The Army Field Note Book* by Howard R. Smalley
*Manual of the Automatic Pistol Caliber .45: Model of 1911*
*Panoramic Drawing: One-Point and Cylindrical Perspective*
*Field Service Manual for Balloon Companies*
*Balloon Observation and Instruction: On the Subject of Work in the Basket*
*Officers' Manual* by James A. Moss
*Engineer Training Manual Appendix No. 2: Instructions for the Use of Company and Regimental Forms*

2016.100 – Carolyn Balliet, Mammoth Lakes, CA:
Miscellaneous Materials from the Headquarters of the 64th Infantry Brigade:
- General History
- Memos
- Casualty Reports
- General Orders
- Memos
- Field Orders
- Demonstration of Assault and Physical Training Games

Menu

2016.101 – Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lacker, Sun City West, AZ:
Victory Juniors United War Work Certificate

2016.102 – Robert Bloch, Mission Hills, KS:
Toy drum, US; metal; lithographed scenes around body of drum of marching US Revolutionary War soldiers centered on image of George Washington and WWI US soldiers centered on John J. Pershing; metal drumhead shows use; holes in rim for strap (not present).
2016.103 – Mary Ann Doiron Phillips, Pinehurst, NC:
From the service of and the estate of Private Albert Yenkelun, Headquarters Co., 102nd Infantry Regiment, 26th Division, AEF:

Banners (3) US; statements silk-screened on cloth include: Welcome Home; Our Heroes 26th Division Welcome Home; guidon-shaped one: Welcome Home;
Assorted medals including for World War Service for Connecticut, Mexican Border Service;
Identity disc; for AY, for Co. H. 2nd Connecticut Infantry Regiment;
Photographs of AY; Shoulder sleeve insignia for the 26th Division (YD)

2016.104 – Wendy Hornsby, Penn Valley, CA:
From the service of Herbert Addison Spokesfield, 89th Division, 314th Sanitary Train, Ambulance Company 353.

Typed Memoir/Scrapbook
General Orders No. 38-A – Removed from Scrapbook
Signal Corps Photo #25265

2016.105 – Gertrude Rogers, Wake Forest, NC:
From the service of Joseph Cormann, German Army.

Photo Album

2016.106 – Margie Hicks, Kingman, AZ:
Sailor’s Logbook for the USS Preston covering May 26, 1917 – January 4, 1919
• Includes Cruising Record

2016.107 – Ann Martin Smith, Little Rock, AR:
Program/Menu Berlin Bound Banquet for members of Company E, 346th Infantry, 87th Division National Army held on May 31, 1918 at Camp Pike, Arkansas
• Includes Menu
• Program followed by dancing at Knights of Columbus Hall
• List of Chaperones and Officers

2016.108 – Tanis Walters, Point Reyes Station, CA:
41 Watercolor Paintings by Charles Thatcher Shellabarger

2016.109 – LeRoy Walfrid Nelson, Northbrook, IL:
From the service of George Walfrid Larson, AEF.

Photo of Larson
Letters sent by Larson to Family
2016.110 – Arthur Sparks, Brooksville, FL:
Postcards
- Tourism – Romantic
- Lingerie
Photo Postcards
- Portraits of Naval Personnel
- German and French troops

Additional postcards will not be accessioned but will be used to benefit the collection.

2016.111 – Lyle Allen, Wichita, KS:
From the service of Glenn E. Allen, Company F, 314th Engineers, 89th Division, AEF

Portrait Photograph
Photos – Ships
- Dry Dock
- USS Manley
- USS Covington
- USS Stockton
Letter and inscribed postcards
Postcards

Additional materials will not be accessioned but will be used to benefit the collection.

2016.112 – John and Mona Martin, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Lt. James Carey Martin
Photo Album and loose photos related to aviation and Air Service
- Photos from:
  - Love Field, Dallas, Texas
  - Venus, Texas
  - Galveston, Texas
  - Brownsville, Texas

2016.113 – Kenn Boelte, Oro Valley, AZ:
Political sign, US; printed on cardboard: *Vote for Men who will fight the Kaiser and not Wilson – E.E. Murphy, Chairman, Democratic State Committee*; printer’s mark on bottom; no date but E. E. Murphy was from Leavenworth County, KS and Kansas State Democratic Chair from 1914-1916.

2016.114 – Dan Filipowicz, Akron, OH:
From the service of Signalist Kurt Scheffler, Imperial German (Saxon), army signals:

Medals on ribbon bar, for WWI and WWII service, left to right:
Saxon, with King Friedrich August on obverse, with Verdienst Um Das Vaterland on reverse, pale yellow ribbon; Iron Cross Second Class, Prussian; War Service, 1914-18, Prussian; War Commemorative, 1914-18, Austrian; War Merit Cross, 1939 Nazi Germany WWII, 2nd class no swords; Air Defense Service, 1938, Nazi Germany; World War Commemorative, 1914-18, Hungary, for front-line combatant; War Service, Bulgarian, 1915-18, for front line combatant;

Photograph of Scheffler, note on back translated: East Galicia, 12 June 1917;
Iron Cross, 1st Class, Prussian, curved;

**2016.115** – David Brendel, Sycamore, PA:
From the service of Sgt. Leslie R. Barlow, 102nd Ambulance Company, 26th Division, AEF.

Service Coat, U.S., enlisted; 26th Division shoulder sleeve insignia; 3 overseas service chevrons; sergeant’s rank insignia on right sleeve; U.S. and Medical service collar disc insignia; label for Leopold Morse Co. Manufacturer – Boston Depot, July 5, 1918;
Steel helmet, U.S., with black cross and 101 ST [101st Sanitary Train] painted on front;
Armband, U.S., with red cross in center; hand-written number – 3101;
Medal for service for State of Connecticut;
Badges for American Legion Convention of 1930 and Guest of Spanish American War Veterans 27th Encampment, 1930;
Daily diary of the 102nd Ambulance Company by Serg’t L.R. (Dick) Barlow – Typed
Addresses – Personnel of the 102nd Ambulance Co.
German Wounded Identity Tags – 2
Signal Corps Photos:
- #28344
- #28433
Panoramic Photo – Ambulance Co. No. 1 – C.N.G. [Connecticut National Guard], Niantic, Conn. – July 1914

Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
- Breeches
- Pair of spiral wrap puttees
- Overseas cap
- Trousers belt

**2016.116** – Gillian Loschky, Plattsburg, MO:
Pamphlet: *Armistice 1918: The Signing of the Armistice in the Forest Glade of Compiegne*

**2016.117** – Raymond C. Justice, Falls Church, VA:
Booklet: *With the Forest Regiments in France: 10th and 20th Engineers (Forest)* by F. R. Barns

**2016.118** – Michael Krogan, St. Louis Park, MN:
56th Pioneer Infantry Company Orders No. 31
2016.119 – Virginia de Lemos, Palo Alto, CA:
From the service of Donald James MacLachlan, 77th Division, AEF.

General Orders to members of 77th Division from Major General Robert Alexander
Letter dated May 7, 1914 from the U.S.S. Washington, Puerta Plata, Santo Domingo
Letter written by MacLachlan to “Bill” dated September 4, 1919
Receipt for equipment at Camp Greene, NC dated April 18, 1918
Receipt for Billet dated June 7, 1918 – Partially in French

Additional materials not accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to
benefit the Museum.

2016.120 – Melissa Rose Hodges, Salina, KS:
Come On! Poster signed by members of the Fourth Liberty Loan Executive Committee in
Jacksonville, Florida on October 19, 1918

2016.121 – Art and Ruth Hall, Brookfield, WI:
Posters:
- *The Device on Hat or Helmet means U.S. Marines*
- *I Summon you to Comradeship in the Red Cross, signed Woodrow Wilson*
- *The Navy Needs You! Don’t Read American History – Make it!*
- *Spirit of 1917. Join the US Marines, address in Baltimore.*

Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
- *Another Notch Chateau Thierry, U.S. Marines*
- *Have You Answered the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call?*
- *He Did his duty, Will you? Image of George Dewey (2 copies)*

2016.122 – Sherrill Hay Richarz, Moscow, ID:
General Orders No. 50 Issued April 22, 1919 in Luxembourg
*Deutsche Kriegszeitung* (German Trench Newspaper)
- Number 1: August 16, 1914
- Number 2: August 23, 1914
- Number 4: September 6, 1914
- Number 5: September 13, 1914
- Number 6: September 20, 1914
- Number 7: September 27, 1914

*The Pontanezen Duckboard*
- Volume 1, Number 22: May 14, 1919 (1 Copy)

*Camp Logan Reveille*
- Volume 1, Number 28: April 19, 1918
Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
- Infantry Drill Regulations United States Army 1911
- *The Mess Kit* - Volume 1, Number 1: June 1919
- *The Pontanezen Duckboard*
  - Volume 1, Number 21: May 10, 1919
  - Volume 1, Number 22: May 14, 1919 (2 Copies)

**2016.123** – Dr. Jean Ryan, Cantonment, FL:
From the Gold Star Mothers Pilgrimage of Sadie W. Chase

Identity Card
War Mothers and Widows Official Certificate of Identification
Passport

**2016.124** – Debbie Roberts, Verona, NJ:
From the service of Lance Corporal Reginald Roberts, 100th Machine Gun Company, BEF.

Cap badge, 4th Royal Irish Dragoon Guards;
Medals
- 1914-15 Star
- British War Medal
- British Victory Medal
Certificate of Appreciation from the 100th Machine Gun Company BEF for gallantry and devotion to Duty, Battle of Arras, April 20-24, 1917; issued April 27, 1917

Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
- *History and Memoir of the 33rd Battalion Machine Gun Corps and of the 19th, 98th, 100th and 248th Machine Gun Companies*

**2016.125** – Marjorie Ross-Dougherty Star, ID:
16 mm film footage from Signal Corps

**2016.126** – Judith Anne Gambrel, Rockford, IL:
Posters
- *Buy Liberty Bonds* (3rd Liberty Loan, Bullseye)
- *Sir Don’t Waste*
- *Hand of Mercy*
- *And Now the Fighting Fourth*
- *Illinois! Buy War Savings Stamps*
Steel helmet, U.S., post-war painted camouflage; may be German P.O.W. painted with typical German camouflage pattern; liner loose; no chin strap
Souvenir ribbon, U.S., for the New York Naval Review, May 1915; silk screened scenes and text on silk ribbon; Fringed top and bottom; some tears
Flags, Cuban; small (2); silk
Shell casing, German, 77mm, dated 1917; scratched decoration of Verdun; note attached by Sgt. Henry A. Kalla, Co. A, 605th Engineers, Nov. 1918
Cap tally (2), U.S. Navy: Receiving Ship at New York; U.S. Naval Training Station
Ratings (3), U.S., Navy
Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S., Army 8th Corps
Ribbon, U.S., for North Dakota (ship) Social Club, 1914
Photo pins (2), for U.S.S. North Dakota
Medal, U.S. Navy service Mexico 1911-1917
Layout of Field Equipment for Helmick Inspection 605th Engrs
Arrangement of Four Man Bunk
Individual Pay Record Book
Dance Cards (programs)
  • Monster Ball given by the U.S.S. North Dakota Glee Club
  • Third Quarterly Ball Given by the U.S.S. North Dakota Glee Club
  • Fourth Quarterly Ball Given by the U.S.S. North Dakota Glee Club
Program
  • Third Annual Smoker, U.S.S. North Dakota, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
Menu
  • Christmas 1914 – U.S.S. North Dakota, Navy Yard Norfolk, VA
Veterinarian Certificate
Ship Itinerary
Camp Newspapers
  • Trench and Camp (Camp Lewis Edition): Volume 1, Number 33 – May 19, 1918
  • Agamemnon Daily News: Volume 1, Number 48 – June 12, 1919
  • Agamemnon Daily News: Volume 1, Number 49 – June 13, 1919
  • Agamemnon Daily News: Volume 1, Number 51 – June 15, 1919
  • Agamemnon Daily News: Volume 1, Number 52 – June 16, 1919
  • Agamemnon Daily News: Volume 1, Number 53 – June 17, 1919
Promotion Certificate
  • To Corporal – July 1, 1918
  • To Sergeant – September 1, 1918
Enlistment Record
Extract from Discharge Certificate of Enlisted Man to Secure Victory Medal
Copy of Discharge Certificate to be Used with Application
Honorable Discharge Certificate
Bureau of Navigation transmits Mexican Service Badge
Adjusted Service Certificate
Roster
- 605th Engineers
- U.S. North Dakota
Sailor’s Record
Letters dating from 1914-1918
Photographs
- Colored Naval Portrait
- Members of U.S.S. North Dakota
- Navy Portraits
- Fighting in Mexico
- Miscellaneous
Artwork – Over the Top

From the service of Henry Kalla, 605th Engineers.

Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
- Various Prewar badges
- Infantry helmet plate, 1881-1903
- U.S. overseas cap
- German Iron Cross 2nd Class Medal
- Miscellaneous ephemera material
- Miscellaneous photographs
- Miscellaneous postwar materials

2016.128 – John Harrington, Walden, NY:
Letter written by Major James A. Lyon, 104th Infantry – Dated May 19, 1918

2016.129 – Austin Akers Aitch, Kansas City, MO:
Pin, U.S., for the National League for Woman’s Service; brass circle with U.S. shield in center and eagle top; League was formed in January 1917.

2016.130 – Purchase
Tunic (Mundir-uniform coat in Russian); BOLSHEVIK RUSSIAN, 1918-1922; Officer’s; wool with silk lining; wooden buttons; rise and fall collar; non-regulation rank insignia on lower left sleeve company commander, 1918-20, of gold star and 2 bars on scarlet cloth; cavalry sleeve badge on upper left sleeve of embroidered horse shoe, rising sun, red star and crossed sabres, officially adopted as regulation in 1922; Fading of material; lining, pockets and collar show wear.
2016.131 – Kevin Manning, Sacramento, CA:  
From the service of Paul A. Smith, Placerville, California:  

Snare drum, U.S., metal body; marked for Wilson Bros., Chicago founded in 1917; bottom head split;  
Field snare drum, U.S.; marked for Major, Pimlico, NY; wooden body.  

2016.132 – Hans Schmoldt, Bartlesville, OK:  
German ersatz clothing made primarily of recycled woven paper for men’s wear:  
Pullover shirt with button front placard; trousers with original tag on the waistband which reads Knaben – Herren Confection [boy’s and men’s articles of clothing] with a six-pointed star, an eye symbol and a large S printed on the tag; two pairs of suspenders, one is dated March 7, 1918, one has a tear in the main strap; some age and storage staining.  

Hermann Schmoldt had a general merchandise and clothing store in Altenbruch, Germany. His son, Wilhelm (father of the donor) brought the clothing items with him when he emigrated to the U. S. in 1922. The donor received them from his father.  

2016.133 – Jill H. Bader, Santa Ynez, CA:  
From the service of Private William Clyde Horner, Supply Company, 13th Regiment, Marines, AEF.  

Diary  
Mess Card – First Sitting  

2016.134 – Deborah Leslie, San Juan Capistrano, CA:  
From the service of Private William T. Daly, Company C, 1st Engineers, 1st Division, AEF. Died July 20, 1918, from wounds received near Soissons, France. Buried at the Oise-Aisne American Cemetery.  

Death Certificate for Private William T. Daly – July 20, 1918  
1st Division Certificate for Gallantry in Action and Especially Meritorious Services  
Itinerary for Gold Star Mother’s 1933 Pilgrimage – Oise-Aisne Group (Party B)  
Information packet for S.S. Washington  

2016.135 – Kevin Boatright, Lawrence, KS:  
From the service of Joseph Tillman, Company B, 2nd Engineers, 2nd Division, AEF.  

Panoramic Photo – Company B, 2nd Engineers, U.S. Army  

2016.136 – Stephen M. Todd, Sarasota, FL:  
From the service of Lt. Cecil Todd, Company E, 110th Ammunition Train, 35th Division, AEF.  

Inscribed Postcard
2016.137 – Renee Mazin, Tucson, AZ:
Soldier’s Hand Book, Revised 1908
Photograph of Solomon Friedman
August 24, 1918 Service Flag Celebration Program
Diagrams of Path of Rifle-grenade at various Angles of the Rifle and Range Table
Instruction card for recruits
Photo postcard – New Officers Quarters, Angel Island, California
Duty Roster of Company M, 3rd Platoon

From the service of Solomon Friedman, 308th Infantry, 77th Division, AEF.

2016.138 – Sean Parcells, Henniker, NH:
From the service of 1st Sgt. Edward R. Ennis, 4th Company, 4th Platoon, USMC

Class Notes
Diagram for a Chauchat Machine Rifle
Army Candidates School Notes on Combat Patrols in Open Warfare
Memorandum No. 189 – Improve the Mess and Stop the Waste
  • Includes Recipes

2016.139 – James Youngdahl, Albion, MI:
From the service of Captain Oskar Emil Youngdahl, Company G, 23rd Infantry, 2nd Division, AEF.

Cigar case, German, curved flask style; metal; hinged; interior strap to hold cigars
Miscellaneous letters and inscribed postcards

2016.140 – Lee Livernois, Taylor, MI:
From the service of Walter A. Steele, 125th Infantry Band, 32nd Division, AEF

World War I Memoirs by Walter A. “Toby” Steele

2016.141 – Daniel W. Brickley, Littleton, CO:
681 Postcards

2016.142 – Chuck Overby, Sumter, SC:
15 letters written by Friedrich Nothacker from Prisoners of War Company No. 20; dates range from December 1918 – August 1919
**2016.143** – Betsy Alden, Florence, MA:
From the service of Langford T. Alden, American Field Service (1916-1917) and French Foreign Legion (1917-1918)

- Photo Album
- Scrapbook
- Correspondence and ephemera from Alden’s service with the American Field Service
- Drawing of a French soldier on horseback
- Handwritten correspondence and memos
- French army orders
- Maps
- Hand written accounting book
- Booklets
  - La Question d’Alsace Lorraine
  - Appeal au Poilu!
  - The Horrors of Louvain
  - Pourquoi l’Allemagne a capitule le 11 Novembre 1918
- Cards
  - I watch for your return
  - To My Lad in Khaki
- Poster - French
  - 4th National Loan. Subscribe

**2016.144** – Patricia Richmond, Dolores, CO:
Photograph – Kansas Flour for Belgium Relief from Shawnee Milling Co.

- Pamphlet
  - The Truth About the Government of Germany by Hazen

Not accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:

- Popular Songs of the A.E.F.
- Where Do We Go From Here?

**2016.145** – Teresa Weaver, Leawood, KS:
From the service of Sergeant Thomas R. Weaver, 79th Aero Squadron, Taliaferro Field, Hicks, Texas

- Promotion Certificates
  - Corporal – November 22, 1918
  - Sergeant – December 16, 1918
- Songs of Camp Bowie
- Permission to be absent slip
- Diploma from School of Aerial Gunnery at Taliaferro Field, Hicks, Texas
- Thanksgiving 1918 Menu from 79th Aero Squadron at Taliaferro Field
Photo of Thanksgiving 1918
Class notes

Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
• Air Service Rank Chevrons

**2016.146** – Elizabeth A. Alden, Ph. D., Florence, MA
From the service of Langford Taylor Alden, American volunteer with the French Army

Uniform, French; tunic, breeches and spiral wrap puttees; Horizon blue wool; on tunic old style collar tabs for 51st Artillery Regiment; 2 chevrons on right sleeve for each time wounded; rank stripe for Sous [2nd] lieutenant; service chevrons on left sleeve for 2 ½ years’ of service; artillery red piping on breeches; Croix de Guerre shoulder aiguillette introduced in 1917
Uniform, French; private purchase black gabardine wool tunic, breeches, spiral wrap puttees; lozenge shape collar tabs introduced in January 1917 for 51st Artillery Regiment on tunic; service chevrons on left sleeve, rank stripes for Sous Lieutenant; maker’s label in collar; breeches have wide red artillery stripe on outside seams; black wool spiral puttees

**2016.147** – Margo Kren, Manhattan, KS:
Graphite drawing completed on September 9, 1915, at a German dressing station (medical aid station)

**2016.148** – Robin Rockafellow, New Canaan, CT:
Official War Motion Pictures (16mm reel):
• Chateau Thierry and the Aisne-Marne Operation No. 6501
• The St. Mihiel Drive No. 6502
• The Meuse-Argonne Offensive No. 6503
• Flashes of Action No. 6504

**2016.149** – Kenneth Guy, Davenport, IA:
From the service of Joseph Serckie, 210 Aero Squadron, AEF

Receipts for personal equipment
Receipts for credit extended
8 Letters
Pass to visit Doncaster, England and Vicinity
Photograph
Inscribed Postcards

**2016.150** – W. Douglas Fisher, Arlington, VA:
_African American Doctors of World War I: The Lives of 104 Volunteers_ by W. Douglas Fisher and Joann H. Buckley
Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as reference material:
  
  - Flash Drive of associated research from book publication

2016.151 – Linda Givens, San Diego, VA
Photographs - 4

2016.152 – Jennifer A. Bouwens, Mount Vernon, WA:
Photographs – 2
Letters – 98
Correspondence from Graves Registration Service

From the service of Private Daniel G. Dopp, 81st Company, 6th Machine Gun Battalion, Marine Corps. Killed in action at the Battle of Belleau Wood, July 9, 1918.

2016.153 – Edward T. Matheny, Jr., Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Edward T. Matheny, Marine Corps.

Photographs – 2

2016.154 – Joan Favero, Yreka, CA:
From the service of Louis F. Rampone, 88th Aero Squadron.

Photo Album
Identity Card
Travel Permit – in French
Memo regarding battle clasps eligibility
Honorable Discharge Certificate
Extract from Discharge Certificate to Secure Victory Medal
Notarized copy of Discharge for San Benito County records
The History of the 88th Aero Squadron on the Front – typed sheets with photos inserted

2016.155 – Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO:
Commemorative box, Russian; black lacquered wooden box with image on lid of the warship, Aurora; red lacquered interior
Sheet Music: Spirit of France
2 photographs featuring Renault tanks
2016.156 – Dalena Nichols, Chouteau, OK:
From the service of Herbet Waldo James, Machine Gun Company, 357th Infantry.

M1917 Service Coat;
Documents;
Diary;
Photographs

2016.157 – Carol Biwer, Successor Trustee of the Muriel M. Farrell Trust, Downers Grove, IL:
From the service of Jack Farrell

Pistol, US, Colt, M1911, cal .45; serial number 172798;
Holster, US, marked: Sears 1917 J.N.S.;
Cartridge box with cartridges, US; Frankford Arsenal; lid loose on box; 20 cartridges present.

2016.158 – Janet Osmun-Culver, Melrose, MA:
From the service of 2nd Lt. John Eliot Osmun, 11th Aero Squadron, AEF

Diary

2016.159 – Elizabeth Ackley, Los Altos, CA:
From the service of Lt. Charles Budd, Supply Company, 145th Field Artillery, 40th Division, AEF.

Scrapbook

2016.160 – Carol Mundy, Shawnee, KS:
Sky Fighters of France

2016.161 – Anne Halpern, Welcome, MD:
Letters: 34 letters and postcards

2016.162 – Joan Barkley Wells, Kansas City, MO:
No Hard Feelings! by John Lewis Barkley – autographed, includes dust cover

2016.163 – Mary Lou L. Nelson, Wheeling, WV:
Photographs
• Naval
• Submarines – including interior images

2016.164 – Margaret Hunter Brown, Franklin, TN:
Photo Postcards
• Chicago Daily News War Postals
• Portrait of Marshall Foch
• Souvenir of the Navy postcard booklet
2016.165 – Mike Knutson, Florissant, MO: 
General Orders No. 12 issued on November 29, 1916
  • Letter from Mayor St. Emilion to Colonel Hains, Commander of the 62nd Regiment, C.A.C.

2016.166 – Tom Kaldenberg, Solon, IA: 
From the service of Mathew Theodore Kaldenberg, Company I, 310th Infantry, 78th Division, AEF.

Gas School Examination

2016.167 – Bonnie Montgall, Lenexa, KS: 
Portrait Photographs

From the service of Major Edward Kirk Coe, Engineers, AEF

*Our 110 Day’s Fighting* by Arthur W. Page
Monograph: The Aisne-Marne Offensive, July 18 to August 4 1918 by Edward H. Coe, 2nd Lt.C.E.
Letters: 21
Miscellaneous Maps

2016.169 – Kathy Catalano, Half Moon Bay, CA: 
*Directory of 163rd Field Hospital Association*
*History of the 163rd Field Hospital*
Miscellaneous Photographs

Not Accessioned, but accepted to be used as educational material or to benefit the Museum:
  • Identification discs for Hans Westergaard
  • Victory Medal
  • Letter indicating Adjusted Service Certificate

2016.170 – Albert Stehno, Billings, OK: 
From the service of Neil Mollenhauer, 88th Aero Squadron, AEF

Shell art vase; made from French 75mm shell; hammered decoration of: Verdun, 88 Aero [Squadron] and with air service propeller and wings insignia; donor states that Neil Mollenhauer created the design

*A Brief History of 88th Aero Squadron on the Front*
Miscellaneous Photographs
  • German Balloon Hanger
  • Aerial Photographs
• Group Portrait: Probably 88th Aero Squadron
• Troops and Soldiers on ship to France
• Airplanes
• Images taken by German soldier showing dirigibles and balloons
• Tourism
• Insignia photos
• Portrait of Henry C. Roberts, Jr.
• Interior of YMCA Hut at Treves Airdrome at Treves (Trier), Germany
• Review of 89th Division at Treves Airdrome on April 23, 1919

2016.171 – Kevin L. Jamison, Gladstone, MO:
Auntie Mabel’s War: An Account of her part in the Hostilities of 1914-18 compiled by Marian Wenzel and John Cornish

2016.172 – Douglas Mather, Harvard, IL:
Panoramic Negatives taken by Gertrude and Henry (Hal) Mathers operating as Mather Studios

2016.173 – Purchase:
Russian Navy coat, originally worn in the Imperial Navy (note the Imperial Russian eagle buttons), used by the Petrograd sailor Anarchists who took the red ribbon with the black center as an insignia.
Russian tunic (mundir) worn by a high commander of the Anarchist Count Kropotkin’s main headquarters. The left sleeve insignia which featured the ubiquitous skull and crossbones (also on the buttons) included the slogan, “Kill Bourgeois” although the Anarchists did not discriminate against killing Bolsheviks as well.
Russian pullover (gimnasterka) with storm trooper flaming bomb insignia on the left sleeve. The carry-over from Imperial uniforms shoulder boards shows a stripe for a gefreiter (equivalent to a sergeant).
Russian tunic (mundir) for a junior officer instructor in a storm troopers’ battalion
Russian pullover (gimnasterka) with the large chevron on the right sleeve for a Shock unit.
Russian pullover (gimnasterka) of the typical pre-revolution style with 1917 insignia. The skull and crossbones insignia was for a Shock Battalion.
Russian revolution period armbands signified the wearer’s allegiance to a specific group or cause even if a uniform was not worn. The armband was for elite troops made up of St. George’s Cross medal recipients for bravery. It was specifically for the Union of St. George Cross Cavaliers. The Cavaliers were conservative army officers who formed the Union after the first Revolution to, according to historian Alexander Rabinowitch, “help arrest the deterioration of the position of officers in the army and to further the cause of victory.” The Union was limited to St. George Cross holders “awarded for heroism in battle.” Supporters of General Kornilov, later in 1917, they were anti-Bolshevik.
Armband for one of the myriad splinter groups in the turmoil of 1917 Russia, the Patriotic Union of Russia whose members swore to keep Russia united. Materials for armbands came from what was available; in this case velvet cloth as the body of the armband.
Russian flag for the Naval Air Force officers’ school at Baku City, 1917. Baku is a port city in Azerbaijan. Like many places in 1917 Russia, its loyalties were divided.

Russian sleeve insignia, 1917, for musicians

Russian sash worn by a member of the Union of Disabled Veterans. The Provisional Government formed a national committee on June 22, 1917 to aid disabled veterans. There were 39 representatives on the committee of the Russian Union of Disabled veterans.

Russian 6th Battalion of Railroad Workers flag. Railroads were essential to all sides in 1917 Russia and railway workers quickly took sides.

Polish White Cross Society flag. The Polish White Cross Society was formed on October 31, 1917 by Helena Paderewski (also spelled Paderewska) at first for the welfare and nursing care of general Haller’s Polish Army in France. Although Poland was not yet an independent country in 1917, many of her sons fought on the Allied side. Helena Paderewski, wife of the celebrated pianist Ignacy Jan Paderewski, eventually grew the Polish White Cross Society to 20,000 members to aid victims of war. She recruited nurses from the Polish-American communities in the United States to serve in France.

2016.174 – Joe and Ray Zyla, Clinton, NY: German WW1 pilot’s wrist watch. Reverse is engraved “1st flight as a replacement on Christmas in Russia--Lt. Maier.”